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Tales from the people of Nunsthorpe ‘in their own write’

FOLLOWING the end of the First World War, with homes needed for
returning servicemen, house building was started by Grimsby County
Borough Council on land bought from Lord Yarborough. Originally

called the Laceby Road Site, the new Nunsthorpe housing estate, with its
modern conveniences and large gardens, was known as Garden City.
Most streets in this early development, built during the 1920s and 1930s,

were named after notable people – Burns, Byron, Kingsley, Leighton, New-
ton, Walton groves; Milton Road and Shelley Avenue. Dame Kendal Grove
was named after a Grimsby-born actress, while Sutcliffe Avenue was named
after Jack Sutcliffe, a previous mayor of Grimsby.
Saint Martin's Mission Church, a wooden building in Sutcliffe Avenue, was

built during 1922, replaced by a new church in 1937. The first shops were
built in Second Avenue during 1927–28, and a bus service introduced from
Grimsby town centre to Nunsthorpe. 
Also in 1928, the greater part of Scartho was absorbed by Grimsby, which

brought the present Nunsthorpe area under the control of Grimsby council.
Part of Bradley parish was acquired on which the Bradley Park Estate would
eventually be built. Following the 1930 Housing Act, slum clearance was car-
ried out in Grimsby town centre and residents moved to new houses on Nun-
sthorpe estate. By 1939, around 700 houses had been built in Nunsthorpe.

Nunsthorpe School was opened in 1931. By 1952, senior children had been
transferred to a new school in Chelmsford Avenue. 
During the late 1920s a maternity hospital was established in Second Av-

enue using converted council houses. 
This was incorporated into a new building which opened in 1933. In 1943,

a number of people were killed and houses damaged when butterfly bombs
were dropped on the estate during a German air raid.

THE incorporation of Scartho into Grimsby made more land available
for house building. The pre-1928 boundary between Grimsby and
Scartho ran past the Scartho Road Institution (now part of Diana,

Princess of Wales Hospital) to the present-day rear gate of the hospital grounds
at the end of Second Avenue. 
From there it continued westward through fields that would eventually be-

come part of the New Nunsthorpe council housing development. Running
south of what is now Redbourne Road, it crossed Winchester Avenue, ran to
the north of Kirkstead Crescent along Scawby Road until it reached Stainton
Drive.
In the post Second World War development, streets were mostly named

after Lincolnshire villages and historic English towns. The development in-
cluded single-storey prefabricated buildings (prefabs), built in 1946 to help al-

leviate the housing shortage. 
A large wooden hut in Burwell Drive became the

estate's earliest community centre, opened in 1949 at
the same time as Nunsthorpe's first community as-
sociation was formed. In 1951, Nunsthorpe Nursery
School opened and, in 1952, the branch library in
Wootton Road was established. 

IN1963 the Viking Superstore, converted fromthree smaller shops into a self-service super-
market, was opened in Second Avenue. Coro-

nation Street stars Pat Phoenix and Philip Lowrie
addressed an estimated crowd of 5,000 people be-
fore the official opening 
During the late 1970s, the Bradley Park Estate was built on land between

Stainton Drive and the Bradley Recreation Ground. This land had once been
part of Bradley parish. Some place names in Bradley Park, such as Bremer-
haven Way, reflected Grimsby's links with its twin town; Wymark View was
named after the Cleethorpes born actor, Patrick Wymark. (pictured above)
Dolby Vale took its name from Sidney Vere Dolby, a long-serving radiologist
at Grimsby General Hospital.

All our yesterdays – and a bright tomorrow

VE Day party on Burns Grove

A bus en route with the perfect message!

An honour to
tell your story
and share your
memories

Taking time to celebrate the
peace after a 
long conflictOVER the past six months, Fusion 

Creative, led by Josie Moon, has
taken the lead in this unique social
history project. 
With support from the Heritage Lot-

tery Fund, the project has enabled us
to collect stories about life in 
Nunsthorpe from the early days of the

Garden City
to the present
day.  It has
been a pleas-
ure and a
privilege to
talk to resi-
dents of Nun-
sthorpe past
and present,

and Fusion Creative is delighted to be
able to represent people’s stories in
their own words with pictures reflect-
ing the history of Nunsthorpe. 
We’re grateful to our hosts, Centre

4, for their support.
The complete collection of inter-

views will be put together and dis-
played on the Nunsthorpe Garden
City History Group website:
www.nunsthorpegardencity.word-
press.com
This newspaper and the exhibition

it accompanies is dedicated to Nun-
sthorpe Garden City History Group
and residents of Nunsthorpe Estate
past, present and future.

HENRY Taylor was a year old
when the war broke out. Living
in Clarendon Road as the war

went on, he remembers anti-aircraft
guns on Broadway.
‘I don’t know what calibre they was,

but it would have been a fair size. I re-
member all the aluminium foil coming
down from the radar, we used to pick
those up. 
I remember the doodle bugs coming

over. They must’ve been going to the mid-
lands somewhere. 
They never fell on anywhere here. I’d

seen German aircraft in the sky many a
time. On their way to Lincolnshire I
guess. 
‘There was a brick-built shelter for

those who didn’t have the Anderson 
Shelter. I remember mam taking me in
there – we had bunks in there. 
‘Me dad had this paraffin heater. It

stunk more than anything. 
‘He was an air raid warden, me dad.

He’d do his rounds at night and we was
safe as ‘ouses.’

Ken Townsend remembers a bomb
dropping in nearby Malcolm Road.
‘It was about 600 yards from our house,

and we were evacuated to another part of
town. I remember the doodle bugs and
watching the German bombers coming
over. My Father was part of the ARP, he
was like a warden, and one morning he
was walking down Laceby road and a 
German plane came down and fired. It
wasn’t at him, but it was that close.
‘My Father built an air raid shelter and

in winter months sometimes you got a
foot of water, which we had to bail out
and dry out before we could get back in. 
‘We spent hours in that shelter. In one

day you could get three sirens go off, three
air raid warnings, so it was a dash down to

the shelter.  My mother would take food
down there in case we were in there four
or five hours.
‘They were mainly trying to bomb the

docks, because they couldn’t think of any-
thing else in the Grimsby area worth at-
tacking. 
‘When I started at sea at the age of 14,

which was 1944, there was still a year to
go in the war, some of the trawlers were
manned with a for’ard gun.’

Jean Willet’s family moved around dur-
ing the war. Born in Cleethorpes Road
at the back of a shop, then to Trinity
Square, a two-up two-down near Hum-
ber Street.
‘Me mam moved in there with me and

me sister. I don’t know why we moved out
of there, but we moved into Trinity Street
with me granny. 
‘Me Aunt Joyce, who wasn’t married,

she was a bus conductress, she used to go
out with the Yanks, which a lot did. 
‘And one day, I was playing in me

granny’s kitchen and I climbed on this
table-top ringer and pulled it on top of me-
self and I can still feel where it hit me and
split me head open, and this American air-
man took me to hospital with me Aunt
Joyce.
‘From Trinity Street – cos that all got

bombed round the docks, you know the
bridge, the ramp to get on the docks, peo-
ple used to go under there when the air
raids was on – we moved to Orwell Street. 
‘I can remember looking at pictures of

Fyffes Bananas, cos we’d never seen
tasted them, never seen them. 
‘There used to be a red-painted shop in

Cleethorpes Road that sold horse meat and
I can remember going for horse meat.’



‘I thought, don’t
give me a house
round here, it’s

too posh.’
LORNA Sharp’s parents brought her to

Nunsthorpe when she was six weeks old.
She lives in one of the few remaining pre-

fabs on the estate. ‘There were a lot of prefabs be-
cause they went up very quickly. When my parents
came here, they were the second ones to have it.
We came in ‘49. It's so very different. All those lit-
tle walks, the groves, went when they redeveloped
the area. All the prefabs went. There were only
three left of these type. They were Swedish made
and then brought over here. They were only put up
for ten years because they said they wouldn't have
that durability. But they were durable. People liked
them so much they didn't want to move out.’
Linda Dellow’s family moved to Nunsthorpe

when she was a year old. She’s never really left.
‘I did move off when I got married in 1984, but

when I moved, my mam and dad and family still
lived here. In fact, when I had my youngest son and
I needed him to start nursery school, I didn't take
him to the one where I lived, I brought him to Nun-
sthorpe nursery ‘cos I was coming here every day.
I've had an association with the estate all my life.
Although I don't live here now, I spend most of my
waking hours here. Your roots are just your roots
aren't they?’
Jean Willet has lived on Nunsthorpe for 59

years. 

‘Because I’d lived in this old house in Orwell
Street with electricity in one room, no indoor
water, bombed houses all round us, I used to think
this looked like Heaven. I was on the housing list
and I thought, don’t give me a house round here,
it’s too posh. I really didn’t think I’d fit in, because
it was called a garden city. Everybody’s front was
beautiful; people looked after their houses. It was
really lovely.’
David Tuplin’s family moved to Nunsthorpe

from Stanley Street on the East Marsh. 
‘When we moved in we had a bath and every-

thing. It was a bit strange, cos it was totally differ-
ent. In Stanley Street, we only had a little small
front garden. It was the first house mam and dad
had and we thought, “Ooh, this is alright”. I re-
member mam’s first washing machine, with a
mangle on that you had to wind round.
‘The place changed, though. There weren’t the

cars about then. We walked everywhere. Two feet
of snow, we walked to school. One person had a
van, cos he worked on the railway and picked peo-
ple up on the weekend. You eiYou either walked or
went on pushbike.’
Shanie Brown moved to Nunsthorpe with her

mum and dad and brothers. 
‘We lived in Milton Road. We had a nice home

compared to my friends who weren't so lucky.
When we were growing up, we were the first to
get a colour telly and I remember everyone com-
ing in from the street to have a look. It was a little
square box and there was a little flap at the bottom,
I don't know what it was for, but I used to think
that at night the little people went in and came out
through this little flap.
‘We had lots of aunties and uncles down the

street. At Christmastime, the parents would go to
the clubs and a neighbour would stay behind and
watch all of us. I remember mum and dad coming
back, they'd won a chocolate raffle, an absolutely
massive amount of chocolate. The treat would be

they brought you a bottle of coke back as well.
You felt really grown up.’
Dave Evardson’s enduring memory on arriving

in Nunsthorpe is one of gardens and open spaces.
Wide pavements and big skies.
‘The roads were wide. The pavements were

wide. There were a lot of green spaces. Very few
cars. We had a bit of a lawn. We wanted to grow
our own vegetables. It was probably soon after we
moved in. We grew peas. Mum grew a few flow-
ers. The guy next to us had a lovely garden. They
were really nice people. Sid was always in the gar-
den. If you wanted to know anything about the
garden you asked Sid. Sid organised the kids to
play football and cricket matches at Bradley
pitches.’
Henry Taylor’s family had lived in Garibaldi

Street. When the houses were compulsorily pur-
chased prior to demolition, Henry’s family were
offered a house in Winthorpe Road.
‘I didn’t want to go, but you’ve got to go some-

where and the Missis liked it. I’d had it mind to go
somewhere else, I didn’t want to go to Nunsthorpe.
We got in there and there were no carpets or cur-
tains or anything – in them days the plug sockets
was three-pin round – the pin was fused on them
and they’d blow and you’d go to Jim Schofield on
Second Avenue at Second Avenue – the cycle shop
– and he’d sell you the fuses and they just screwed
into the plug. They must’ve been two or three
shillings each. But there was about four plugs for
all our appliances and one light bulb in there.
That’s all they left us. 
‘The hedge at the bottom of the garden must’ve

been the depth of this table [3 or 4 feet] and me
dad, he was working on the farm where Morrisons
is now, when he saw it, he come with his hedging
knife and he trimmed it all up for us.’

NUNSTHORPE School had an excellent reputation.
Carol remembers one pupil cycling to school from
her home in Marshchapel each day, a round trip of

some 24 miles. When Roy Ellis started school in 1943, his
first teacher was Miss Bowker.
‘I went on the bus, it was the only way I could have got there as I lived away
from Nunsthorpe itself. As I got on nearly the first, I always got the front top
seat – I got priority. There were about 40 children in the class. If there’d been
an air raid during the night – at that time there were incendiary bombs and but-
terfly bombs being dropped – we didn’t always have classes.’
Pat Burgess remembers her nervousness on the first day in Miss

Nicholson’s class. She’d asked her mum to wait at the gate until she came
out.
‘When I went in, Miss Nicholson suddenly grabbed this boy, leaned him

over the desk grabbed up this T-Square and she walloped him with it. Well, I
wasn’t having that. I upped and left and I ran and I didn’t stop. I got out the
school gates, screaming my head off ‘cos Mum wasn’t there. 
‘I can remember Mum washing my hands and face, and putting my clean

dress on. Later when they were leaving, she took me back to have a word with
the teacher. That was the first time I ran out of the school. It happened a lot.
‘I used to get on better with the men teachers than the lady teachers. They

used to smack me. I had my knuckles rapped with a ruler and another one bent
me over her knee and gave me a jolly good leathering on my bare thigh in
front of the class. There was no messing about, you got it. And I still don’t
know why, I suppose I was talking.
‘I hated seeing the boys get the cane, I’d want to cry but I daren’t cry be-

cause I’d look silly. In the seniors, there was the quadrangle and the corridor
ran from the inside of it, so there were classes with windows facing the streets,
and when we were walking in line down the corridor you could see boys being
lined up with their hands out, and it was dreadful.’
Norma Lincoln remembers her time as a school prefect.
‘One lad I knew was a prefect. We used to meet in the middle of the corridor

and say “We're going to be over there today!” he meant in the fields, and we
made a sort of den; it wasn't closed in or anything, anyone could see us, but we
thought that was wonderful. It was just boy and girl making friends and you'd
look upon them as your brother, but it was great. To me that was the best school
ever, I loved the school.’ 
Henry Taylor remembers Nunsthorpe School teachers. 
‘There was Josh Farrer, 4A. He was a great teacher, great man. On a Tues-

day or Wednesday, we’d stop back and Josh’d teach us to play chess. Sam
Neil, the headmaster, a gentleman. Watko, Mr Watkinson in 3A, he was a bit
of straitlaced sort of guy. Didn’t get no laughs out of him. Mr Robins, in the
juniors, he’d come back from the army. In fact he still comes to the reunions,
he’s still around. Mr Manders, he died last year. He was head teacher when me
daughter in law went there.’
Dave Evardson has good memories of most of the teachers, with one

memorable exception. 
‘I always felt sick on Tuesday and Thursday mornings ‘cos Mr Cocking did

choir practice after assembly and I was frightened to death of him. In the end,
I got excused from assembly. I thought, I can't go on like this, I've got to con-
front this. And I joined the school choir, ‘cos I thought, well if I got to know
him I'd get to be friends with him. I thought, he won't hit someone he's friends
with. I got into the school choir and I enjoyed it. Consider this: these pupils are
off what is considered to be quite a rough estate and he gets ‘em to come in at
eight o'clock for an hour's choir practice before school begins and they do it
willingly. We used to go around singing to the old people's homes. For a while
we were considered to be the best school choir in Grimsby.’
Every school has its rules and regulations. For the most part, Nun-

sthorpe was no different. Shanie Brown remembers some of the punish-
ments in her time at school.
‘The boys got the slipper and the girls had to go and sit on the cold floor in

Mrs Hill's classroom. Of course, we had skirts on so your legs would be cold.
I only ever went once. When I was in the infants, there was a clock in the en-
trance-way and I had to go and sit under it because I touched my shoe-lace in
assembly. I think the idea was that you had to watch the clock tick round and
wait for them to come and tell you off.’ 
Ken Townsend remembers a brush with the law outside of school hours.
‘When I was young, you were frightened by policemen. If they caught you

doing anything you’d get a clip around the ear ‘ole. When I was a kid I re-
member this chap used to make model aircraft, he had a Wellington Bomber
right in the window of this shed, and I broke in and I took this Wellington
Bomber. As I was going out the other end of the passage, there was a copper

stood there. He said, “Right me lad, where did you get this from?” He took me
back to the chap and I had to apologise, then he took me home to my father,
I’ll never forget this, and he said to my Dad, “I’ll leave him with you, we have
warned him, but if it happens again he’ll be in real trouble.”’
Roy Ellis remembers a bus driver taking discipline into his own hands.
‘I got a clip round the ear from the bus driver for holding up the flow of peo-

ple coming on. Instead of continuing on the bus I went on me bike – I had a
little red bike. That was the morning. In the afternoon, I went back to get on
the bus and me dad came with me. If he’d have found that bus driver he’d
have given him a right good … me dad was a bit of a boxer.’ 
For Lorna Sharp, school contained the most magical place of all: the li-

brary. 
‘If you look at that school, either end was a turret and ours was the right

hand one and when you went upstairs it was the library and it had some win-
dow seats. I loved it up there.
‘I’d joined the library at two. I wasn't old enough obviously but I had my

own ticket at two. My sister was seven years older and she could get books out
for me. I could read and write when I went to school. You had a set of num-
bered books you had to go through. Dick and Dora books. I'd say I’d read it,
and she'd say I couldn't have done, “Read it to me.” Then I'd get the next one.
I still like a book. A book's a friend.’
Shanie Brown loved the school and remembers sharing spoggy with a

lad called Christopher in the infants’ playground. 
‘We used to have a line down the playground, girls one side and boys the

other side, and I remember him standing at the line, leaning over and giving
me the other half of his spoggy from his mouth. I remember the time we were
allowed to mix. The line was still there, but they said you could play together.’
‘There was a maypole in the Quad. I only remember using it once. The Quad

was kept nice, you had your photographs took out there, sat on benches. We
did have events, I remember some fair or other. You weren't very often allowed
out there, it was a special space.’
‘We used to play kiss-chase, bulldog. I had a fight once on the playground,

a lad, he really hurt me, but I couldn't let on that he'd hurt me. There was a
crowd round going “fight, fight.”’ 
Wendy Dyson began at the infants’ school and progressed through the

juniors and seniors. Her husband Jim didn't arrive until the seniors,
where they met in ballroom and country dancing classes. Jim was dedi-
cated to football.
‘I played a lot of football. I got a schoolboy international trial but I didn't get

my cap. I'd love to have got my cap. I’ve got my three lions badge.’ 
During the war, Wendy remembers taking her gas mask to school and

having to go into the air raid shelter, a low brick building. 
‘I remember Miss Cutting and knitting a bottle green jumper. It was towards

the end of the war. My mother would knot most of it cos I was about nine. We
made these dresses all smocked down the front they were. We used to have a
fashion parade and displays on the quadrangle, skipping and hoops. We did a
display in the People's Park.
‘Miss Capes was the teacher the latter years at senior school. She was a

lovely lady. She introduced us to poetry and taught us to take care of ourselves
and to express ourselves. She used to say that we should be tall keep our heads
erect and if we walked into a room that was full of people to just look straight
across the room. There’s lots of things about her I've remembered through my
lifetime. I can still recite a lot of the poems.’
Ken Townsend remembers how the school set standards for appear-

ance.
‘We had school inspections. Making sure shoes were clean, finger nails

were clean and your hair was tidy. It wasn’t particularly enforced, they didn’t
go into the hall in fear; it was just what you did. You wanted to have the clean-
est nails and the shiniest shoes.’
On one occasion, Pat Burgess’s teacher asked her class of six year olds,

could anyone recite a little rhyme?
‘I shot my hand up. She said, “Come on then, Pat, let’s hear it!” I said, “A

trumpet is a wonderful thing, it gives the belly ease”, and I thought, my
teacher’s smiling but her face looks a bit funny… “It warms the bed on frosty
night and plays music to the fleas!” And the look on her face, I recognise now
as horror. But I didn’t know that then, I just thought that’s a funny face!’

Life lessons at Nunsthorpe School
Recalling the
happiest days
of their lives...

Selected scenes from Nunsthorpe School.
See many more at the Centre 4 exhibition.

Building a brave new future



AS Nunsthorpe’s first houses were built for
servicemen returning from the First
World War, the church was aptly named

St Martin’s after the patron saint of soldiers.
Winn Hutton was in the congregation at the ded-
ication service for the new St Martin’s in 1936.
‘I’ve got a photograph of them laying of the foundation where

I’ve circled my little face. It felt very special after the old mission
church across the road. You can still see the three dents on the
door where the bishop knocked for entrance, they have to knock
and somebody has to let them in.
‘It was quite a community. That was my social life as I grew up,

around St Martin’s: dances in the church hall and youth groups,
and then my eldest daughter, it was a large part of her life too.
And my youngest daughter, she went dancing at St Martin’s.
‘As I grew older I taught at Sunday school in the old hall; that

used to be the infant Sunday school. We had that old church hall
packed with children from three to seven years old, absolutely
packed. 
‘Mrs Herrick was superintendent of the infant Sunday school.

After we’d taken a class, we’d stay behind to prepare for what we
were going to do next week. We had a guitar group – my husband
was involved in that. He wasn’t a musician officially. We used to
have a piano and he used to play by ear, so he had a good ear but
he’d never had any training.
‘I’ve still got friends from that time. One in particular, Audrey,

moved to Nunsthorpe when the new houses were built up Burn’s
Grove way. She came to St Martin’s and we’ve been friends ever
since. The friendships were very close and lasting.’
Lorna Sharp was also a regular at St Martin's Sunday

school in what was known as called the ‘old hall’. She, too,
has fond memories of Mrs Herrick.
‘She taught me to teach. I left at 12 and went back when I was

18 and I taught in Sunday school for 32 years. We continued using
the old hall for Sunday school right up till probably mid 60s. After

that we had it in the new hall. That's where I used to teach.
‘Mostly on a Sunday morning it was a good two thirds full

when I started going back when I was 18. We used to have a
Christmas Fair and a Summer Fair and everyone from the Nun-
sthorpe would go, but gradually that petered out.’
Lorna remembers the youth club at the back of shops on

Burwell Drive.
‘It was called the Yogi Bear Club. Up to 12 year olds went from

five to seven; and then 13 upwards, seven till nine. It was a
wooden hut on stilts so you had to go up steps to get in and it was
just great fun. They'd always have music on. I used to love music,
I still love music.  My sister was the first one to get a record
player. She got Tommy Steele and I got Cliff Richard. I think
Move It was the first song I got and I wasn't that old.’
Simon Cross sees Nunsthorpe in 2017 as a difficult place

for people who want to be involved with the church, particu-
larly compared with times past.
‘We went to Sunday school every Sunday, we were made to

go. Mum's still got lots of certificates and books from my time
then. It was a day she got her work done. Sunday school was their
“alone time”.’

Keeping the Sabbath
back in the day... 

NUNSTHORPE’S first shops ap-
peared on Second Avenue in
1927. Jean Willet remembers
some familiar Second Avenue
shopkeepers dating back to the
late 1950s.
‘There was Mr Pearson across the road.

That was beer-off greengrocers. Next door
was the Meadow Dairy, where I did most
of me shopping. 
‘There was Bradbury’s next door, Williamson’s the

pork butchers, and the fish shop, that was Pearson’s
as well. Across the road was Whiting’s on the corner,
where the pizza place is now. 
‘Mr Whiting was a lovely man – he’d started to

train as a doctor, but his dad had died and his dad had
all these shops, so he took over. Next door was
Wilkinson’s paper shop; you walked right through
and the post office was in there. Next door was a
shop that sold wool and baby clothes. Upstairs was a
hairdressers with a lady called Muriel. I don’t think
she’d changed hairstyles since the 1800s. Next door
was an absolute gem, Jim’s bike shop – he sold paint

and nails. He’d mend
your punctures. Then
there was the Co-op. You
didn’t have to go off the
estate for your shopping.
The only thing we lacked
at this end was a
chemist.’
Dave Evardson re-

members the mix of
shops on Second Av-
enue, and a celebrity
opening.

‘I remember the Co-op which Pat Phoenix (pic-
tured above) came to open. We all went down there
to see Elsie Tanner. There was a fish shop on the cor-
ner called Ye Olde Fishe Shoppe. 
‘It had a mock Tudor facade. There was a barbers,

a haberdashery shop, and a newsagents.
‘On the other side was another grocery shop, not a

supermarket. That was the shop where my mother
had her first experience of the weekly grocery trip
amounting to £5. 
‘I remember her coming out “Good God that's cost

me five pounds.” That was a bit of a landmark. It
seems nothing today, does it?’ 
Built after the Second World War, Nun-

sthorpe’s prefabs were home to many families.
Now there are a handful remaining. These were
sturdy constructions, as Lorna Sharp discovered.
‘We had a van come through the kitchen wall. A

joyrider. Over 40 years ago. He came round Torksey
Drive – the drives originally had trees in them. He
came speeding round the bend of the road, hit the
kerb, which sent him over that side of the road. 
‘He hit the tree and left the door – you know the

sliding doors that was on some vans – he left that
hanging on the top of the tree, cos he hit the kerb,
flew in the air, then came down, over my hedge, and
into the kitchen. He didn't even break the window.
He took the window frame in with him and broke the
wall.
‘My mother was in on her own. She was in shock.

There was somebody in Shelley Avenue who went
running round – there was such a noise they thought
the boiler had exploded at school. 
‘They run round here and somebody said a prefab

had gone up, well it hadn't; it was just the bang. It
was repaired and it’s still standing. 
‘The driver, he jumped out. He was sat in my side

garden. After all these years, my hedge is still a bit
odd.’

KEN Townsend remembers new houses were
being built all the time, the community on
Nunsthorpe ever changing, ever growing

‘Most probably half of the residents of Nunsthorpe
in those days were fishermen, and as they retired their
sons went into it.’
The decline of the fishing industry on which so

many Grimsby communities were built had a major
impact on the estate. 
Jill left Grimsby in 1975 and lived abroad, re-

turning after thirty years. Coming back to Nun-
sthorpe was a shock.
‘All the things you hear about, how rough it's got

and how untidy it is … It was a beautiful little com-
munity. Now they don't respect their houses, their gar-
dens. It was a lot greener, a lot friendlier and it was a
lot safer. 
‘We had Bird's Eye, Eskimo, the Docks, a lot of

employment, a lot of factories, work along the bank,
the brewery, Ticklers - perhaps the problems started
when unemployment began to creep in and things
were slowly getting worse. Not a big change, a slow
progression.’
On the older part of the estate, change came with

the modernising of houses. What had been intended to
be the temporary displacement of friends, families and
neighbours became permanent when many did not re-
turn. New people arrived and atmosphere on the estate
changed. 
Jean Willet remembers some of the older resi-

dents.
‘Next door to me was an old chap called Mr Tatum,

then there was Gledhills, then there was Mrs Book,
who was an absolute legend round here. They used to
call her ‘Mim’, she learned to drive when she was
about 60. 

‘Before that she used to ride about on a little
moped. And her husband, he’d stood on a butterfly
bomb outside my house during the war and got killed
– if you go upstairs, there’s a little bulge from where
that bomb went off. He was in the street when the air
raid happened and stood on this bomb and got killed.’
Perceptions of Nunsthorpe as a ‘no-go’ area were

symbolised by the walling of Crosby Road, effectively
blocking off Nunsthorpe residents from the newly
built Scartho Top. 
Prior to becoming the manager at Second Av-

enue Resource Centre in the mid 1990s, Linda Del-
low worked with the police on community
development, on occasion dealing with reports of
‘youths causing annoyance’.
‘We had local beat bobbies then. They had a mini

bus that would go out at night dealing with calls for
youth causing annoyance. They asked, did I want to

come out for the night with them? To start with we
were just driving around the Nunny and we couldn't
find anything going on. Where do you think all the
calls were? 
‘It was Waltham, Scartho Top. We went twice out

to Waltham, one call to a young girl absolutely out of
her face and it turned out she was the daughter of a
police officer. These police officers recognised her,
put her in the van and took her home. Not one call
came in for Nunsthorpe. 
‘There’s this thing where people say, it’s happen-

ing, but people aren’t reporting it because they don't
get listened to, that peoples’ voices ain’t heard. But
we were driving around and couldn't find anything. 
‘Of course we saw young people, but young people

gather, don't they? I did when I was a kid.’

Seeing ourselves as others see us; the estate’s changing image

Corrie’s Elsie popped
in for a tanner’s worth



High days and holidays
DAVE Evardson have vivid memories of

days out fruit picking at Tickler’s Farm
– the fruit went into Tickler’s jam, whose

factory was on Pasture Street.
‘We'd be called up early one morning, we'd have

an early breakfast and mam would be scraping sand-
wiches. She'd pack us all up. There'd be thermos
flasks – you'd think we were going on a trek to
Siberia. Everybody had wellies. 
‘It would be Ma, me, me sister, Sheila, and

maybe me brother, John, as well. We'd all be traips-
ing down Crosby Road. Not just us. 
‘At the time it would seem like hundreds of peo-

ple, but it was probably dozens. It just seemed that
everybody was on their way to do a day's fruit pick-
ing at Tickler's Farm at Bradley. 
‘So you walked down the bottom of Crosby

Road, kept going onto the Bradley pitches, there'd
be Devil's Ditch on your left, and you kept going
down to Bradley Road.
‘Gradually your nostrils would twitch cos you'd

get this glorious aroma, an unforgettable smell of
really ripe pig manure. You'd walk through, be given
baskets and be assigned where you were to go and
pick. 
‘Each family group would have its own row.

Mam and Sheila would do most of the picking and
me and John would be mucking about. The main
fruit was raspberries, blackcurrants and all sorts of
soft fruits. You were there for mam’s pin money, but
she took the kids along. It was just another play-
ground. You’d end up with fruit all round your
mouth and the farmer’d ask, “You’ve not been eat-
ing fruit ‘ave yer?” We’d say, “No mister.”’
Devil’s Ditch ran from the bottom of Crosby

Road, one end led to the football pitches and to
Bradley Road, the other towards what Dave
Evardson remembers as Tenyson’s Holt, a little
copse, not far from Bradley Woods. Carol re-

members playing with friends near Devils’ Ditch.
‘There must’ve been a thousand shoes in that

ditch. It was probably where you weren’t supposed
to go. I remember trailing along down there, down
the bottom of Crosby Road – I must’ve been about
six or seven – I was dressed in my mam’s clothes
and I remember I clomped round there in my mam’s
shoes to my friend’s and she said we were going in
the fields and someone chased us and I lost a shoe.
Never to be seen again. And I remember her saying,
“Have you seen my shoes? I’ve looked all over.”
And I put one back.’
Norma Lincoln remembers when her family

moved into a house on Milton Road, she and her
brother and their friends formed a gang. 
‘Across from Gloucester Avenue it was all corn-

fields, yellow fields, we used to take sandwiches,
we didn't do anything wrong, and mum and dad
used to say to me and my younger brother, “Back in
this house for 5.30 for tea, if you're not in by 5.30
you don't get your tea.” We used to run from
Gloucester Avenue where the fields were at the back
and climb over the fence and get home and mum
would say, “You've just made it.”’ 
David Tuplin recalls spending days in the

woods, making camp fires and cooking roast po-
tatoes, fishing along the ditches for tadpoles and
newts. Later, there were other distractions.
‘When we got older we went round with a group

with scooters and things like that. And then I started
working shifts and lost a bit of contact - as every-
body was going out I’d be going to work. 
‘A lot of youngsters went to the youth club near

the new shops. 
‘There was a wooden hut, they used to have

dances there on a Friday night. Then we’d go to the
Mecca when we got older, we used to walk there
and walk back. We’d walk anywhere.’

The life experience of many Nunsthorpe people has resonance for our
own times. Pat Burgess remembers visiting her aunt and uncle and
cousins in Dame Kendal Grove.
‘In one of the groves was one family that, when the authorities went

round, there were no skirting boards in any of the rooms. They couldn’t af-
ford to buy coal or anything so they burned the wood from the skirting
boards, and I think a couple of doors were missing. They were ready to start
on the floorboards. Anything just to get the place warm. I can remember
Mum passing on my clothes and thinking, I like them. Mum said, “They
don’t fit you, they’re too small.” She took them to my auntie’s and I knew
they weren’t for my cousins, because everybody in the family was older and
bigger than me. I think they were for my auntie’s neighbours who’d been
burning the wood. People were very close, not always friendly – you used
to hear about the fall outs, but my goodness they’d look after their own.’ 
Linda Dellow has witnessed the changes on the estate in recent

years, starting out as a development worker, then setting up Second Av-
enue Resource Centre, to the current Centre 4.
‘When the organisation was first established in Second Ave 22 years ago

in 1995, the main driver was all about economic wellbeing. There was a lot
of training, confidence building type stuff that we did. In more recent years,
I would say there is a clear correlation between health and unemployment.
Health is one of our biggest things, mental health especially. Some of those
mental health issues are really real and that's about poverty. Sally, who heads
up the advice service, in the first week back after Christmas she came to me

and said, “Linda we've had our first one in for the new cap on universal
credit.” The way it affects families now, that's gonna bite even deeper. We're
gonna have some really serious poverty in the area and the impact of that on
peoples’ health is awful. I would say welfare reform is causing the most ad-
verse impact on the area.’
Linda has clear ideas about what needs to happen next. Many of the

solutions have their basis in community ideals most valued by previous
generations.
‘We're gonna ask people: what does a great community really look like?

I think it’s a place where people feel safe and happy where good neigh-
bourliness is the norm and people look out for each other; where people are
working and it's clean and people have quality of life. Socially, emotionally,
environmentally. Y'know everybody wants to live in a nice place, wear nice
clothes, do nice things, have good friends and never feel alone.
‘We've got a little funding from Power to Change and they want us to test

the capacity of this area, how can we grow more community businesses?
Anything from running a bingo project to an environmental project. They’re
looking to test the capacity of communities to deliver public services. I can
think of some things this community could do if we were given the right re-
sources to do it. 
‘We could run our own children's centre. We could do street cleansing.

There’s a whole load of things, if we employed local people, why shouldn't
we have our local refuse collection? All these rules that govern some of the
waste collection: Oh if it isn't on the edge of your path, they won’t take it. If

it was a local person doing that, they'd be thinking, I know that's an elderly
resident and I know she hasn't got it right to the edge, but I know she hasn't
been very well lately; you know what, I'll go get hers anyway. You know
why you get fly tipping? Because the council have made it too expensive
for people to get rid of stuff. I'm all for community empowerment.’
It’s clear that, as it has for so many Nunsthorpe residents in years past,

the school has an important role to play in the estate’s future. 
Michelle Donner recognises the importance of maintaining staff within

the school and keeping relationships strong for children and young people
to leave and return, knowing their former teachers are proud of them.
‘We're almost going back to how it was in the early days. If you have a

good relationship with the school, enjoy school, it's a positive experience,
you take all that with you.’
Simon Cross sees the school becoming even more of a positive

influence.
‘How will the estate be going forward? Looking around the country at

similar places, there's not a pretty picture. The estate - I don't know if there's
enough will to make some of the changes that need to happen. But the
school is a positive driver with good people. 
‘From the children's point of view, with the strong pastoral team we've

got in the school, our one objective is to make a difference, to break down
those barriers to learning, so we're constantly saying, “You are capable of
that, you can do that.”I'd like to think they'll be the best they can be. The
message is, “You belong to us, and we belong to you. You're part of us.”

Community and austerity; what next for the Nunsthorpe?


